Your Internet Stability is Our Priority

Lightsup Network Solution Partners with Nexusguard, Launches Abatis DDoS Security, Malaysia’s First
Local ISP-Neutral Service
A next-generation service provider, LNS (LightsUp Network Solution Sdn Bhd) is now Malaysia’s first
Neutral Network Carrier capable of integrating different ISP upstreams to better serve customers and
their diverse needs. Starting today, LNS offers DDoS security solutions in partnership with Nexusguard,
the global leader in internet security and DDoS Mitigation.
“Hacktivism is becoming more popular in Malaysia,” explains Mr. C. L .Dang, Director of LNS, “It is no
longer only large organizations that require DDoS protection, DDoS attacks are now disrupting SME
companies in all industries.”
According to media reports, Malaysia Airlines was hacked and defaced by Lizard Squad2, a group
notoriously known for its DDoS-for-hire3 services. This resulted in the leak of VIP itineraries. Most small
and medium enterprises lack monitoring tools that detect DDoS attacks, and unknowingly become
victims of DDoS.
“Lack of adequate network security and intelligence is common at most organizations”, Mr. C.L. Dang
said, “Abatis DDoS Security provides different packages to suit all business level owners. It is a
technology designed to serve the community in Malaysia - small, medium and large business owners
primarily in online business and transactions, government organizations and financial institutions.“ LNS’s
collaboration with Nexusguard has created a cyber-security solution that protects against loss caused by
DDoS attacks. In addition to advanced DDoS protection, load balancing and SSL Attack Handling, a Web
Application Firewall (WAF) protects against website hacking while Web Acceleration improves a
website’s access speed. Abatis DDoS Security is a cloud based service that provides 24/7 customer
service support and a customer portal that can accessed anytime, anywhere.
“Nexusguard is at the forefront of the fight against malicious internet attacks, protecting organization
from threats to their websites, services and reputations” says Mr. Bryan Sat, Nexusguard’s Regional
Channel Manager. “We have the tools and expertise to protect organizations’ vital business systems.
Our global presence includes Malaysia among other countries in Asia, empowering us to protect
Malaysian businesses against both foreign and domestic threats.”
Mr. Bryan Sat concludes, “The partnership with LNS extends our end-to-end cyber security solution to
enterprises in Malaysia. Often, enterprises are unaware they are under attack until damage has been
done, particularly to the company’s revenue and brand image. Having a protection solution in place is in
today’s cyber world.”
1 http://www.nexusguard.com
2 http://www.themalaysianinsider.com/malaysia/article/ddos-attacks-cause-massive-losses-for-companies-says-expert
3 http://siliconangle.com/blog/2015/01/13/lizard-squad-and-the-ddos-for-hire-ecology-explained-by-nexusguard/
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About LNS
LightsUp Network Solution Sdn Bhd (LNS) is an Application Service Provider (ASP) granted by Malaysian
Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) since year 2010 and become the Next
Generation of Service Provider. Lately, LNS was being rewarded for MSC status company and being in
MyIX Associate member. LightsUp Network Solution with the promise of being “Your Network Stability is
Our Priority” network Managed Service Provider, is a company that always think out of the box and
bringing a better solution for the community. Starting with Bonded Broadband Solution and now
equipped with Abatis DDoS Security, the company is heading to a whole new level of network security to
serve the Malaysia community.
To know more about LNS, please visit our website at www.lns.com.my
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